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ABSTRACT
Magnetic resonance (MR) diagnosis of regional left ventricular (LV) dysfunction relies on
visual interpretation of cine images that suffers from wide inter-observer variability, especially
when performed by readers not specifically trained in the assessment of LV wall motion. Quan-
titative analysis tools, though widely available, are rarely used because they provide large
amounts of detailed information, the interpretation of which requires additional time-consuming
processing. We tested the feasibility of fast automated interpretation of regional LV function us-
ing computer analysis of this wall motion information. Methods: Dynamic, ECG-gated, steady-
state free precession short-axis images were obtained in 6–10 slices in 28 subjects (10 normal
volunteers; 18 patients). Images were reviewed by an expert cardiologist who provided “gold
standard” grades (normal, abnormal) for regional wall motion and, independently, by four ra-
diologists. Same images were then analyzed using custom software. Regional fractional area
changes computed in normal volunteers were used to obtain the optimal segment- and slice-
specific threshold values for automated classification of regional wall motion for each patient.
The levels of agreement with the “gold standard” grades were compared between the radiol-
ogists and the automated interpretation. Results: While the visual interpretation required 2–5
minute per patient, the automated interpretation required <1 sec, after endocardial border de-
tection was complete. The automated interpretation resulted in higher sensitivity, specificity,
and accuracy (84%, 77%, 79%, respectively) than the radiologists’ grades (80%, 76%, 77%,
respectively) and eliminated the high interobserver variability. Conclusion: Once the endocar-
dial boundaries are defined, computer analysis of the regional wall motion information allows
accurate, fully automated, immediate, objective and experience-independent interpretation of
regional LV function.
INTRODUCTION
Cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) evaluation of global left
ventricular (LV) function is routinely performed based on mea-
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surements of LV volumes, ejection fraction and mass (1–3).
These parameters are calculated from semi-automatically traced
endocardial and epicardial boundaries using commercial soft-
ware. In contrast, CMR diagnosis of regional LV dysfunction is
mostly based on visual inspection of dynamic cine images of the
left ventricle in multiple planes and the interpretation of regional
wall motion (4–8). This interpretation relies on integrating spa-
tial and temporal information, which is subjective and requires
extensive training and experience (9–12). In clinical practice,
the interpretation of CMR images for the evaluation of regional
LV function is predominantly performed by radiologists who
often do not have the necessary expertise to accurately diagnose
regional wall motion abnormalities. Although the outcome of
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this subjective methodology may vary widely between observers
(13), visual interpretation is commonly used in clinical practice
despite the availability of tools for quantitative analysis of re-
gional wall motion. This is because these quantitative analysis
tools provide large amounts of detailed information, which can-
not be immediately interpreted without additional processing
that requires significant time commitment.
Accordingly, our goals were: (i) to test the feasibility of ob-
jective interpretation of regional LV function using automated
quantitative analysis of segmental wall motion information pro-
vided by these conventional tools and (ii) to display the results of
the automated interpretation in a familiar, easily understandable,
visual format. This study was designed to test the performance
of our technique for automated detection of regional wall motion
abnormalities by comparing its results with the conventional vi-
sual interpretation of LV wall motion by an expert reader. To put
these results in perspective, we also studied the accuracy and
the inter-observer variability of conventional visual interpreta-
tion of regional LV function by less experienced readers on the
same set of images.
METHODS
Population
The study population consisted of 28 subjects (16 male, 12
female; mean age: 50 ± 20). Ten subjects were healthy vol-
unteers with no known history of cardiac disease. The remain-
ing 18 subjects were patients referred for CMR imaging for
the evaluation of LV function. Exclusion criteria were: dyspnea
precluding a 10–15 sec breath-hold, cardiac arrhythmias, left
bundle branch block, prior sternotomy, implanted pacemaker or
defibrillator, claustrophobia and other known contraindications
to MR imaging. Written informed consent was obtained from
all study subjects.
Imaging
Images were obtained with a 1.5 Tesla scanner (General Elec-
tric, Milwaukee, Wl) with a phased-array cardiac coil. ECG-
gated localizing spin-echo sequences were used to identify the
long-axis of the heart and thus allow imaging in the anatomically
correct short-axis planes. Steady-state free precession (SSFP)
dynamic gradient-echo cine-loops were obtained during 10–15
sec breath-holds with a temporal resolution of 20 frames per
cardiac cycle. In all subjects, 6 to 10 short-axis cine-loops were
obtained from the atrioventricular ring to the apex (9 mm slice
thickness, no gaps).
Slice selection
Initially, in each of the 28 study subjects, LV slices were se-
lected for analysis beginning with the highest basal slice where
the LV outflow tract was not visible and ending with the lowest
apical slice where the LV cavity was visible. Because of the in-
dividual differences in the LV long-axis dimension, the number
of slices selected for analysis varied between subjects.
Visual interpretation of wall motion
Dynamic images obtained in the 18 patients were reviewed
by an expert cardiologist (20 years of experience in echocardio-
graphy, ∼3000 exams per year), blinded to the patient’s identity
and diagnosis. The review was based on a standard segmen-
tation scheme used in echocardiography for grading regional
LV wall motion in the short-axis view (14). In each slice, the
LV myocardium was visually divided into six segments: an-
terior, anteroseptal, septal, inferior, posterior and lateral. Wall
motion in each segment was classified as either normal or abnor-
mal. This visual interpretation was used as the “gold standard”
for segment-by-segment comparisons. Thereafter, the same dy-
namic images were independently reviewed and regional wall
motion was graded as normal or abnormal by four radiologists
with different levels of experience in the interpretation of cardiac
images, ranging from level 1 to level 2 (15). During the reading,
the radiologists were blinded to both the expert’s and the other
observers’ interpretations.
Computer analysis of CMR images
Images obtained in every study subject (10 normal volunteers
and 18 patients) were analyzed as follows. Since the commercial
analysis software does not allow exporting the detected endo-
cardial contours for further processing, conventional threshold-
based image segmentation technique previously described in
detail (16), which was implemented in Matlab (The Mathworks
Inc., Natick, MA) was used to detect LV endocardial borders in
each slice throughout the cardiac cycle (Fig. 1A–C). Algorithm
parameters were initially adjusted for the first frame in each im-
age sequence by visually verifying the position of the resulting
contour, which was superimposed on the original image (Fig.
1D). Then, the optimal parameters were applied to the subse-
quent images and adjusted when necessary to optimize border
position for that particular frame.
In each slice, LV cavity area was then calculated frame-by-
frame directly from pixel counts inside the detected endocardial
border. The LV volume was then calculated frame-by-frame as
the sum of LV areas in all slices times the slice thickness. The
systolic (ES) and end-diastolic (ED) frames were automatically
identified as those with the smallest and the global largest
LV volumes, correspondingly (Fig. 2, left), and used to define
the standard segmentation scheme for the LV short-axis view
in each slice (14). The ED centroid of the LV cavity was
calculated automatically and used as the origin of segmentation.
An additional point was then manually placed at the junction
between the right ventricular free wall and the interventricular
septum on the ED frame. Starting from that point, the LV
cavity was divided into six 60◦ wedge-shaped segments
(Fig. 2, top middle), corresponding to those used for visual
assessment and grading of wall motion. For each segment,
regional fractional area (RFA) in % of regional end-diastolic
area (REDA) was calculated automatically (Fig. 2, right)
throughout the cardiac cycle using a fixed-coordinate reference
system.
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Figure 1. Principles of the semi-automated LV endocardial border detection applied frame-by-frame. The original CMR cine loop was cropped
to contain the LV cavity (Fig. 1A); then, a binary image was created by means of conventional threshold-based image segmentation techniques
(Fig. 1B), and further processed with standard morphological operators to extract the LV cavity (Fig. 1C), while including the papillary muscles
in the LV cavity as much as possible by fine-tuning algorithm parameters. Finally, the position of the resulting contour was superimposed on the
original image for visual verification (Fig. 1D).
Automated interpretation of wall motion
RFAC data obtained in the 10 normal volunteers were ini-
tially used to define regional threshold values, which were sub-
sequently used for automated detection of wall motion abnor-
malities in the remaining 18 patients. To allow averaging of
RFAC in subjects with different number of slices covering the
left ventricle from base to apex, values from different slices in
each subject were resampled using cubic spline interpolation to
obtain 100 values from base to apex for each LV wall (anterior,
anteroseptal, septal, inferior, posterior and lateral). These values
were then averaged for all normal volunteers on a point-by-point
basis to obtain mean RFAC and the corresponding SD, every 1%
of the LV length from base to apex. Mean minus 1SD data were
plotted to obtain a normal reference curve for each of the six LV
walls.
From these normal reference curves, RFAC threshold for each
segment in each slice was then individually computed for each
patient according to the number of slices. Each normal reference
curve was divided into a number of intervals equal to the number
of slices covering the left ventricle from base to apex in each
patient. For each LV wall, RFAC values within each interval
were averaged to represent the threshold for the corresponding
slice. These thresholds were then used to automatically classify
regional wall motion as normal (RFAC ≥threshold) or abnormal
RFAC < threshold).
Binary “bull’s eye” summary
To allow easy visualization of the results of the automated
interpretation of regional LV wall motion in the entire ventricle
in a single picture, the classification data were displayed in a bi-
nary “bull’s eye” format, where darker areas represent abnormal
segments. In this display, the inner circle represents the apex,
while the outer rings represent consecutive slices from apex to
base. In addition, to allow easy visual comparisons between the
results of the automated interpretation and the “gold standard”
expert interpretation, the latter results were also displayed in the
same “bull’s eye” format.
Statistical analysis
The individual readings of the four radiologists were com-
pared to the gold standard by counting the segments where con-
cordant (true positive and negative) as well as discordant (false
positive and negative) readings were made. Segment counts were
used to calculate the sensitivity, specificity, and overall accu-
racy of each reader, which were then averaged. In addition, we
calculated the interobserver variability of the radiologists’ in-
terpretation which was defined in two different ways: (i) as the
percentage of segments in which the interpretation of at least one
of the readers was different from that of the other three (more
strict criterion) and (ii) as the percentage of segments in which
the interpretation of two readers was different from that of the
other two (less strict criterion).
Similarly, the automated segment classification of regional
LV wall motion was compared to the gold standard by counting
the segments where concordant as well as discordant readings
were made. Segment counts were used to calculate the sensitiv-
ity, specificity, and overall accuracy of the automated interpre-
tation of regional wall motion.
The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy obtained with the
automated method were compared with those obtained by the
four radiologists by using the Z-test with Yates correction and
considered significant for p < 0.05. For these analyses, we used
sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy as sample proportions and
the relevant number of segments as sample sizes.
In addition, to test the performance of our technique in pa-
tients with regional wall motion abnormalities, the results of
both visual and automated interpretation were evaluated sepa-
rately in a subset of patients who had wall motion abnormalities
according to the gold standard expert interpretation.
RESULTS
While the visual interpretation by radiologists required 2 to
5 minutes per patient, the calculation of RFAC was fully au-
tomated and required <1 sec per patient (2 GHz Pentium-4
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the computation of regional fractional area change (RFAC) in a short-axis slice of the left ventricle.
Following segmentation (middle column; see text for detail), end-diastolic (ED, top, left) and end-systolic (ES, bottom, left) regional LV cavity
areas were automatically measured and used to calculate RFAC, which was defined as the area S between the ED and ES position of the
endocardial border, in % of the regional end-diastolic area (REDA).
personal computer Dell Inc., Round Rock, TX), once the en-
docardial borders were detected and the anatomic landmarks
required for segmentation were set, which took 20 sec to 5 min
per slice depending on the quality of endocardial visualization
and the presence of the papillary muscles in that particular slice.
Figure 3 shows an example of regional fractional area (RFA)
time curves obtained in six segments of one basal LV slice in a
normal volunteer. The general shape of these curves reflects on a
regional basis the expected changes in LV volume throughout the
cardiac cycle, including systolic contraction and the subsequent
diastolic filling phases (rapid filling, diastasis and atrial con-
traction). Also, as expected, in this basal slice, in the segments
adjacent to the aortic outflow tract (septal and anteroseptal),
Figure 3. Example of regional fractional area (RFA) time curves,
in percent of regional end-diastolic area (REDA) throughout the
cardiac cycle, measured in 6 segments of a basal LV slice in a
normal volunteer.
the peak-to-peak amplitude of the RFA curves, ie, the regional
fractional area change (RFAC), was relatively low compared to
the other segments, reflecting the heterogeneity in regional LV
contraction patterns.
Figure 4 shows the mean RFAC values obtained in the 10
normal volunteers at different levels of the left ventricle from
base to apex, with the corresponding normal reference curves
(ie, mean-1SD) below. These normal reference curves were then
used to calculate the regional thresholds for automated detection
of regional wall motion abnormalities in each individual patient.
These curves showed an increase in RFAC from base to apex
Figure 4. Mean RFAC curves (solid black lines with SD bars facing
down) obtained in the 10 normal volunteers at different levels of the
left ventricle from base to apex (every 1% of the LV length) in six
LV walls. The corresponding normal reference curves are defined
by the lower end of the SD bars.
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Figure 5. Example of the “bull’s eye” representation of the color-encoded regional fractional area change (RFAC, left), the corresponding
automated classification (middle) and the “gold standard” expert reader’s grades (right), obtained in a normal subject (top) and a patient with
abnormal wall motion secondary to CAD (bottom). In this display, the inner circle represents the apex (slice 1), while the outer rings represent
consecutive slices (2 and up) from LV apex to base, and the darker areas represent segments classified as abnormal.
in all LV walls. While this increase was moderate (order of
magnitude of 20%) in the anterior, inferior, posterior and lateral
walls, it was more pronounced (50 to 60%) in the anteroseptal
and septal walls, consistent with the reduced mobility of the
basal LV segments adjacent to the aortic outflow tract.
According to the gold standard interpretation, of the 18 pa-
tients studied, 6 had normal LV wall motion, 10 had regional
wall motion abnormalities, and 2 had global hypokinesis sec-
ondary to dilated cardiomyopathy. Of 768 segments examined
(128 slices, 6 segments per slice), 541 (70%) were classified as
normal and 227 (30%) as abnormal.
Figure 5 shows an example of data obtained in a patient with
normal wall motion (top) and a patient with abnormal wall mo-
tion secondary to coronary artery disease (CAD) (bottom). In the
patient with normal wall motion according to the “gold standard”
interpretation (top right), the “bull’s eye” display showed uni-
formly normal RFAC (top left) in the entire ventricle which was
automatically classified as normal in all segments (top middle).
In contrast, in the patient with abnormal wall motion detected
by the expert (bottom right), the “bull’s eye” showed darker
areas reflecting reduced RFAC (bottom left), roughly in the cor-
responding segments, which were automatically classified as
abnormal (bottom, middle).
In the entire group of 18 patients, the automated technique
showed normal RFAC in 455/768 segments (59%) and ab-
normally reduced RFAC in the remaining 313/768 segments
(41%). This interpretation disagreed with the “gold standard” in
160/768 segments (21%), resulting in overall accuracy of 79%.
Of these 160 discordant segments, 123 were false positive, and
37 were false negative, resulting in a sensitivity of 84% and
specificity of 77%.
Table 1 presents the sensitivity, specificity and accu-
racy data calculated for the radiologists’ readings and the
Table 1. Interpretation of LV regional endocardial motion
Radiologists’
interpretation Sensitivity Specificity Accuracy
Observer 1 72% (68%) 88% (82%) 83% (78%)
Observer 2 96% (94%) 48% (42%) 62% (58%)
Observer 3 89% (83%) 78% (71%) 81% (75%)
Observer 4 64% (50%) 89% (85%) 82% (74%)
Mean 80% (74%) 76% (70%) 77% (71%)
Automated
interpretation
84%∗ (79%∗) 77% (74%∗) 79%∗ (76%∗)
Sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of the interpretation of regional LV
wall motion by four radiologists and by the automated classification
procedure (see text for details), calculated against the “gold standard”
expert cardiologist’s interpretation (∗p < 0.05 radiologists’ interpretation
vs. the automated technique). Results are reported for the entire group
of 18 patients and, in parentheses, for a subset of 10 patients with
regional wall motion abnormalities.
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automated method, both compared to the “gold standard”
interpretation. The four radiologists’ interpretation resulted in
a mean sensitivity of 80%, specificity of 76% and accuracy of
77%. These levels of agreement were lower than those of the au-
tomated interpretation (Table 1), with significance reached for
sensitivity and accuracy. In the subset of 10 patients with LV
regional wall motion abnormalities (Table 1, values in paren-
theses), the sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of the radiol-
ogists’ interpretation were even lower (74%, 70%, and 71%,
respectively), which were all significantly lower than those of
the automated interpretation.
In the entire group of 18 patients, the radiologists’ grades
were discordant in 397/768 segments (52%) based on the more
strict criterion (at least one discordant grade), and in 111/768
segments (15%) based on the less strict criterion, reflecting the
high inter-observer variability of the less experienced readers.
In the subset of 10 patients with LV regional wall motion abnor-
malities, the interobserver variability was even higher: 58% and
20% according to the two criteria, respectively.
DISCUSSION
Clinical assessment of LV wall motion is mostly based on
visual interpretation of dynamic ultrasound images and, more
recently, CMR images. While echocardiographic images are
usually acquired in dedicated cardiac imaging laboratories and
interpreted by cardiologists trained in the evaluation of LV wall
motion, CMR imaging is commonly performed in radiology
departments and images are frequently reviewed by physicians
without dedicated training in cardiology and with variable levels
of experience. As a result, the detection of regional wall motion
abnormalities from CMR images may be inaccurate and suffer
from high inter-observer variability, as indeed confirmed by our
results.
To overcome this limitation, we developed and tested a new
technique for automated interpretation of LV wall motion based
on the calculation of RFAC and comparisons to segment- and
slice-specific threshold values. These threshold values were cal-
culated for each patient from data obtained in a group of nor-
mal volunteers, since regional LV wall motion patterns vary
from segment to segment (17) and from base to apex, as shown
by our results (Fig. 4). The results obtained using these opti-
mized threshold values showed levels of sensitivity, specificity
and accuracy around 80%, which are comparable to those seen
with other clinically used techniques. Importantly, the automated
technique provided more accurate interpretation of regional LV
wall motion than the radiologists. We also demonstrated the
advantages of the automated interpretation in patients with re-
gional wall motion abnormalities, where accurate interpretation
requires even higher levels of expertise, as evidenced by the in-
creased interobserver variability and reduced accuracy achieved
by the radiologists in this subgroup of patients.
The improved accuracy of the automated technique was
accompanied by another important advantage, ie, the lack of
inter-observer variability. Although this technique uses semi-
automatically traced endocardial contours, which is likely
to introduce a certain level of inter-observer variability, this
variability should be only minimal because the high spatial
resolution and tissue contrast of CMR images provide excel-
lent endocardial definition. Moreover, semi-automated border
detection is available in most commercial software packages
and is routinely performed for the evaluation of global LV func-
tion. Therefore, our analysis could be easily incorporated into
the existing tools and would pose no additional burden in the
clinical setting. Most importantly, as the results of this study
showed, with virtually no additional user interaction or analysis
time beyond the endocardial tracing, this technique can provide
accurate objective information on regional LV wall motion. A
summary of this information in a bull’s eye display allows easy
localization of the abnormality and thus may immediately di-
rect the attention to the vascular territory of a specific coronary
artery in question. Furthermore, while the bull’s eye display only
reflects the classification of myocardial segments as normal or
abnormal, quantitative information on actual RFAC could also
be made available to a clinician in a tabular format, side-by-side
with the corresponding normal values, to facilitate the evaluation
of the degree of abnormality.
The main limitation of this feasibility study is the relatively
small number of patients studied. This approach needs to be
tested in the future in a larger group of patients, using a larger
sample of the normal population in order to derive more pre-
cise reference curves. Another limitation is that the aforemen-
tioned variability of the automated interpretation as a result of
inter-observer differences in endocardial border tracing was not
accessed directly. Although this could be achieved by retrac-
ing the images, we chose not to do so for the following reason.
Since the variability is likely dependent on the specific border
detection technique and since the commercial analysis software
does not allow exporting the detected endocardial contours, we
could only assess the reproducibility of our border detection
technique, and the results of such analysis would not be applica-
ble in a more general sense. It is important to remember however
that in this study, border detection was a necessary step toward
achieving the goal rather than the goal itself, which was testing
the feasibility of automated interpretation of regional wall mo-
tion from pre-defined endocardial contours. The reproducibility
of automated interpretation from endocardial contours detected
by standard analysis packages will have to be determined when
testing this combination becomes technically possible.
An additional limitation is that the endocardial border detec-
tion technique we used was validated on dynamic CMR images
only in a small group of subjects (18). Nevertheless, its ability
to correctly identify endocardial borders was favorably tested
on contrast-enhanced echocardiographic images (16), where
endocardial visualization is affected by intrinsically lower spa-
tial and contrast resolution as well as by acoustic attenuation
artifacts. In this regard, SSFP images provide far superior con-
ditions for endocardial identification.
Another limitation is that regional wall motion was classified
as normal or abnormal, without differentiating the degree of ab-
normality. The feasibility and impact of using multiple thresh-
olds in each segment to automatically determine the degree of
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LV wall motion abnormalities requires future investigation. In
addition, the fact that the automated interpretation was based
on analysis of endocardial displacement alone (4, 5), without
taking into account systolic myocardial thickening (6–8), could
be viewed as a methodological limitation. However, our results
showed that even such limited analysis allowed more accurate
interpretation than the non-expert readers who used both types
of information for their visual interpretation.
In conclusion, automated quantitative analysis of LV regional
endocardial motion from CMR images is feasible and provides
the basis for accurate detection of regional wall motion abnor-
malities. The major strength of this approach is that once the
endocardial boundaries are defined, the regional analysis and the
interpretation of the resultant information are fully automated,
immediate, objective and experience-independent. Therefore,
this technique could become a clinically valuable addition in
the diagnosis of ischemic heart disease.
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